the most
exclusive
way to travel

VIP service at
Amsterdam
Airport Schiphol

Schiphol’s VIP service offers the most exclusive way to travel at
our airport. Total privacy, a quiet space and personal service are
guaranteed, regardless of the airline you are travelling with.
Separated from the terminal, our VIP centre lets you avoid the
crowds completely, while our team takes care of all the practicalities
for you. You are free to sit and relax or get some work done and
enjoy our excellent food and beverage service.

VIP service
on departure
Ask your taxi or driver to drop you off at
the VIP centre entrance, or use Schiphol
Terminal Valet Parking. Do try to arrive
at least 90 minutes before your flight, to
leave us enough time to take care of all
your travel formalities. Meanwhile, you
can relax in comfort until boarding time.
Naturally, we would also be more than
happy to show you around.
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Our friendly team will make you feel
welcome at the VIP centre and show you
to one of our exclusive VIP rooms or, if
available, to a private lounge. While you
relax, we will get you checked in, take
care of passport control, bring your bags
to the plane and attend to any further
wishes you may have.
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We’ll keep an eye on your flight and,
when it is time to board, will come to
collect you from your lounge, guide you
through our private security check and
drive you to your flight in a luxury car.

VIP service
on arrival
We will come to greet you when you
leave the aircraft and drive you to the
VIP centre in a luxury car. While you relax,
we’ll collect your baggage for you and
take care of all arrival formalities. If you
only have hand baggage, we will escort
you to the exit so you can quickly be on
your way.
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VIP service for
transfers
Passengers transferring to a connecting
flight at Schiphol can also use the VIP
service. On arrival, we’ll meet you at the
aircraft and drive you to the VIP centre
in a luxury car. You can relax, freshen
up or have a bite to eat in one of our
comfortable lounges while we take care
of all the travel formalities. We’ll also
collect your baggage and bring it to your
next flight. When it’s time to board, a
luxury car will see you to the aircraft.
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VIP centre
services
The VIP centre offers tranquil spaces
to enjoy quality time with your travel
companions, take a quiet moment for
yourself or catch up on business with
colleagues. Food and beverages are
all included, as are a comprehensive
selection of international newspapers
and magazines.
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Custom food
and beverage
At the VIP centre, we serve breakfast,
lunch, dinner and snacks, from early
in the morning to late at night. Our
changing daily selection features
delicious dishes prepared with the
freshest ingredients. Naturally, our chefs
are always happy to accommodate
special wishes or food allergies.

Exclusive
facilities
As well as an extensive food and
beverage menu and reading matter,
our VIP service includes numerous
amenities, including a wellness service
and a shower, conference rooms and call
facilities and an excellent Wi-Fi network.
You can also find various exclusive shops
just outside the VIP centre.

Unique
setting
Relax and recharge in stylish
surroundings at the VIP centre. Our
Dutch Design lounges showcase the
creativity of some of Holland’s leading
designers. Take our Central Lounge,
for instance, inspired by the soothing
Dutch seaside, our baroque-style
Reception Lounge and a Company
Lounge featuring Dutch-accented
industrial design. The spaces converge
at the central bar, where you can sit
down for a delicious meal or snack
any time of day. Our VIP centre team
looks forward to welcoming you to
this unique setting at Schiphol.
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Practical information
Various payment methods are accepted for VIP services.
Payment by credit card in the VIP centre is preferred. If
you would rather pay by invoice, we will send you the
invoice by email approximately two weeks after your visit.
The VIP centre is open daily from 6 am to 11 pm.
For current rates, directions and a video about our
VIP service, please visit the website.
For additional information or to make a reservation,
please feel free to contact us.
Tel: +31 (0)20 601 2180
vipcentre@schiphol.nl
schiphol.nl/vip

Exclusive travel
all the way.
At Amsterdam
Airport

Exclusive travel all the way. At Amsterdam Airport

